Application for issuing of the certificate
Certificate Intercultural Competence Emden/Leer (CICEL)
Handing in this application, I confirm that I have conducted at least three out of the four following components
(Intercultural Training as compulsory component, plus at least two further electoral components). I understand
that only components conducted during my study time at Hochschule Emden/Leer can be considered.

First name: _____________________ Family name: _____________________________
Nationality: _________________________________ Date of birth: __________________
Matriculation number: ________________ Enrolled since: _______________________
Degree course: ____________________________________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________
I affirm that the information given is true and correct. Copies of all confirmations of the
conducted components as well as a current certificate of enrolment are attached to this
application form.
Date, Signature: __________________________________________________________________
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COMPONENT 1: Intercultural Training
Compulsory Component: Participation in an intercultural training conducted by MyCampus (2 days)
Please provide a confirmation (copy): certificate of attendance from MyCampus
title of the training

sem. hours

date of the training

COMPONENT 2: Stay Abroad
Study-related stay abroad: study (min. 3 months) or internship (min. 6 weeks)
Please provide a confirmation (copy)
study/internship

country

university/institution

time frame

COMPONENT 3: Strengthening Foreign Language Skills



Foreign language course(s) (living languages only that may be used as preparation for a stay abroad) and/or
subject-specific courses with English as language of instruction (the latter is, however, not valid for English native
speakers)



Language learning partnership by Language Center of our University

at Hochschule Emden/Leer (minimum of 50 semester hours in total) (e.g. 4 sem. hours x 15 weeks (lecture
period = 60 sem. hours)
Please provide a confirmation (copy): certificate of attendance or transcript of records (for subject-specific courses: the
confirmation needs to include the information/proof that the course was held in English)

Course Title (Language/subjectrelated course in English)

sem.
hours

Semester (e.g. WiSe 2017/18)

lecturer (HS Emden/Leer)

COMPONENT 4: Intercultural Involvement / International Experience
(short-term)







Student mentor of the Buddy-Programme* or
Student mentor of the Trial Study Period for Refugees* or
Active organisation of an International Evening (int. students at respective theme evenings)* or
Active organisation of the project „Europe meets school“ ( https://www.europamachtschule.de/en/ )*or
Participation in a faculty-organised excursion abroad (min. 5 days) or
Participation in a Summer School abroad (min. 5 days)

*Only voluntary involvement (i.e. without work contract) is accepted.
Please provide a confirmation (copy)
What?

Semester (e.g. WiSe 2017/18)
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Other international/intercultural experience:

In case you have gained
further international or intercultural experience during your study period in Emden/Leer, you
are welcome to include it in the space beneath. Usually, a respective experience identified as
“other“ does not substitute any of the above mentioned four components. However, if
applicable, it may be included in the certificate as additional performance.
Please provide a confirmation (copy)
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